
Shari Kido 
Day: 17
Motif: Clouds (affirmation)
Title: Soaring Seagulls
Photography: Real life moment shot- Flock of seagulls and clouds signed BIRD (closed beak)! 
By : Shari Kido (Feb 2017) — at California School for the Deaf, Riverside.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/California-School-for-the-Deaf-Riverside/108424265848827


Nancy Rourke 
Day 17 of 28 Days
“Alice Cogswell Statue”
CLOUDS (A/R) motif
Topic: Honoring ASL poetry/storytelling
16 inch by 20 inch
Oil on Canvas

The painting shows a statue of Alice Cogswell, a daughter of a founder of the Connecticut Asylum for 
the Education and Instruction of Deaf and Dumb Persons (now called the American School for the 
Deaf). She was one of the first students of the Deaf school. The statue was sculpted by Frances L. 
Wadsworth. In the background, shows clouds with an image of Laurent Clerc, watching over her. He 
was her first Deaf teacher.



Laurie Rose Monahan
Day 17 - clouds (A)
"Be Creative"
India ink and watercolor 
4"x12"ish
The skywritings were considering as part of art. What u think? It is a free visual "show" for Deaf, heh?



Kathy Fisher-Abraham
Day 17- Clouds motif
" Saved by the rain"

This artwork " Rain" sign language I created from two years ago for my pre-kindergarten students, and 
then I drew hands with the handcuffs/chains below. I used watercolor pencils w/water tips. When the 
rain poured ASL down to free Deaf students from the handcuffs , they could be able to sign. We have 
Clouds to thank for making the rain. 



Bonita L. Harris
Day 17 - clouds (A)
"The Native Americans of Clouds"
Stabilo coloring inks 
Quick and small on sketch pad 
Sign Cloud 

Native Americans, their visions on sky or cloud as the symbols. They know what would harm the earth 
? and save water for life. Sun and clouds can't forget the Standing Rock because we depend on the 

sky.



Rosemary Parker Edwards
Day 17: Clouds
I took this picture a while ago -- and thought I would add "cloud" in sign language like I did with my 
sunset photo.



Storme Ren Heidi
"Clouds" 

Digital drawing and manipulation

The sun rises 
The clouds at the brightest part of the sun, handshapes- ASL

From where it all comes 

 



Yusuf Yahya
Topic: "The Spirited Hand of Clouds"
Category: Affirmation
Motif: Clouds
Medium: Photoshop

Does it look familiar to you? It's hard to believe, I did painted my acrylic artwork of "The Spirited of 
Hand Dandelion" for motif Dandelion but that was last year! 

Today, I added some new photoshop in cloud background and hand of clouds. 

This is a story about black young Deaf girl blows the dandelion, she feel it when the wind ... 

And beautiful hand of cloud skies on nature and language.



Arnaud Balard
"Deaf Grassroots"
Day 17 Feb 2017
Motif Clouds (A/R) 
#ASL28challenge
Draw with my iPad Pro. It's a tribute to activists.
You can read my text under this picture. 
Good we !

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/asl28challenge?source=feed_text


Shawn Elfrink
Motif: Clouds
Media: mixed Adobe Digital arts and photoshop
Title: Shall we capture Amy Cohen Efron Cloudy Dream?

Description: 
#1. Fingerspell number "1" as for dream and thoughts express from her blog
#2. There are lots of fingerspell handshape "A" s you can count them and figure it out yourself 
#3. 2 or 3 fingerspell handshape "V" 
#4. She has 7 hair curls to represent first 7 students at ASD (America School for the Deaf) at no matter 
what age they are

https://www.facebook.com/abcohende


#5. Inside Amy's dream that i have to confess before the Ash Wednesday comes soonerthat I did stole 
Nyle's legs and shoes to make Veditz body together in the photoshop department apps 
Hope you all gentlemen and ladies will forgive me for amputated Nyle's legs. Nyle's legs will grow 
back to fresh. 
#7. Maybe soon that i will put a photo inside comment box so you may want to see what Veditz inside 
the building in more clear picture.



David Call 
The Launching of Bahia Mothership. Prismacolor pencil and ink. 18x24. 2017. 

In the 1980's, a team of Gally linguists came to Martha's Vineyard to interview a 115 years old MV 
Deaf woman in her deathbed to preserve MV history. She was the last of original MVSL users. They 
asked her to share stories about Deaf community of MV. MV Deaf woman in her deathbed was so 
thrilled to see them and she signed in MVSL ,"... my ancestors build a giant galleon so huge that it 
blocked sun. It flew gracefully like butterfly. It took our ancestors centuries to build it. One day it was 
completed, everyone on MV celebrated. They went to the beach to watch the Launching of Bahia 
Mothership. It flew into sky and sailed among the cloud escorted by Mary Augusta class clippers. It 
sailed high into the clouds and disappeared. It was never seen again." The linguists asked her why it 
was built only to be disappeared. She replied, " It only returns in time of our darkest hour". The 
linguists were puzzled and baffled. All of sudden Mother of All Deaf Soul appeared by her deathbed 
visible only to dying MV Deaf woman. The dying woman signed excitedly,"Mother! I have been 
waiting for you" . She exhaled for the last time and departed earth with her.

Bahia is Nepalese for Deaf. Also it has Nepalese eyes to ward off evil. When AGBell built Moloch 
battleship, he heard about Bahia legend and didn't believe it at all. He thought it was another stupid 
legend made up by Deaf kids.


